
A MOTHER'S DREAD. 

The Wonderful Histrfonie Development of 
a Famous Uhila Actress. 

Chicago World. 

The New York public was surprised a 
few years ago at the arrest, at the instiga- 
tion of the Boceily for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, of little Corinne, the 
child nctresss The little girl, less than 
eight years old, was taken from her pa- 
rents and Kept in confinement until re- 
leased by order of the Court and Mayor of 
the city. Mrs, Jenme Kimball, the 
mother of Corinne, who has been known 
to the public for many years as vocalist 
and commedienne, has devoted the great. 
est care to the training and education of 
Corinne, and the resule is a development 
of natural faculties really phenomenal. 

“When did you discover Corinne’s re- 

markable talent §” 
Kimball, 

“I can hardly remember the ime when 
her eyes would not sparkle at the sound of 
music; she began to sing before she could 
talk. Before she was four years old she 
creaed a sensation and received the prize 
of a gold chain and locket studded with 
diamonds, at the National baby show in 
Boston. Next she sang in a concert given 
by Brown's Brigade Band, snd in 1879 
made her debut as Little Buttercup in the 
Juvenile Pinafore Company. 
she has sung np opera &nd played various | 
roles nearly everywhere 

Mrs. Kimball 1s a lady of fine presence, 
and when playing atthe Boston Museum, 
was hersge f known a8 “Little Jeanie Kim- 
ball.” 

““What has become of the little lady 
asked the reporter. 

‘*She has given place to the person you 

see before you. Like so many others 1 

have grown somewhat fleshy. Indeed I 
assumed such proportions that I began to 
fear for my health. . Why, at times I 
would have the most suflocating sensation 
in my heart; then sagan my head would be 
attacked and I have frequently fallen to 
the floor in a dead fainting fit. 1 con- 
suited several eminent physicians and 
they told me I must abandon the stage if 
I expected or hoped to live. This seemed 
terrible, for I am devoted to my profession 
and also to the development of Corinne.” 

was asked of Mrs, | 

Since then | 07%, 
| bird’s wings and breast. 
soon as the birds are killed, and put | 
them down smoothly with a warm iron | 

{ on them; let it remain until the wings | 
| are stift, then cut a piece of pasteboard 
| the shade of the new 
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Home-Mavk Onexinug, — | A Oneam Pm.-—One eop of butter, 
quires what can be done with bits of | two cups of granulated sugar, one cup 
silk and satin which remain on hand | of milk, three and a half cups of sifted 
from a guilt, I can answer from exper- | flour, five egge and three teaspoonfuls 
ience, After completing a large quilt | of yeast powder, Bake in two jelly 
of these materials of varied colors, 1 cake paus, The filling for the eream 
had much on band from cutting and | pie—One and a half pints of milk, one 
rimming, which scemed oniy fit for the | cup of sugar, three eggs, two table. 
waste basket, A little thought comvine, | spoonfuls of cornstarch and one heaping 
ed me that even pieces an inch square | tablespoonful of butter. Boil the 
could be made useful, Bo these seem- | ingredients until as thick as starch. 
ingly uselesa soraps, I cut orosswise, a | When the cake is cold cut it open and 
half inch wide, and run a strong sewing | sproad the filling between, 
silk through the middle of each, drew | 
it closely together, then trimmed it 
with scissors till quite smooth. Nice 
home-made chenille can be made in 
this way. The variety of shades in the 
pieces of silk, mixed together promis. 
cuously, adds to its beauty. 
made yards of it for edge of cushions, 
ete. 

Fraraer Flowers,—Use pice white | 
goose feathers, and cut them in the | 
shape you want them, to imitate any 
kind of flower yon ohoose, I made a 
rose. Take a little wax to which to | 
fasten them, and put them on green 

| wire, and with some tube paint to Hinge | 
e them the nntural shade they can 

made as pretty as wax flowers with a 
| ittle time and patience, Pretty feather | 

  
*‘And yet you appear perfectly strong?” | al , 

{ dish of sauce for tea, or is excellent as “And so { am. Why, I have reduced 
my weight overjiwenty pounds within three | 
months and I never felt better in my hfe. | 
If any who are troubled as I was questions | 
this, let them try Warner's safe cure, the | 

remedy I used, and they will, I am sure, 
be speedily convicced of its truth. I be- 
lieve it 1s the finest medicine in the world, 
and any number of my friends to whom | 
have recommended it have found 
beneficial as 1t has been » me.” 

‘*Is Conune’s bealth goog 1” 
“Perfect. 

oo 
ie 

and off the stage.” 
The only previous instance of such 1e- 

cles is that of the famous Peg Wofflogton, 
who first appeared in 
Opera,” when but a 
Corinne. 

little 

From the facet, determined by W, 

{ hear it. 

| ornaments can be made of any kind of | 
Take them as | 

moon 

your wings and breast on to suit your 
fancy. 

—— 
Preranrixa COraxpennies,—Cranber- 

ries shouid be washed and carefully 
picked over before using. 

| always be cooked in a porcelain kettle 
over a brisk fire. I'he secret of pre- 
serving the rich color and delicions fla- 
vor is to cook them as quickly as pos- 
sible, without stirring them, 

ol water, 
cover closely and let them cook for ten 
minutes, Take from the stove, skim 
and set to cool. This forms a very nice 

a side dish with meat at disner, 
Er, 

THE new Upright Pianos 
Hamlin are highly praised by good 
The y possess a refinement of musi 
which charms the connoisseur and all 

Theta | wine 
This is owing 

of Mason & 
’ does. 

' 1 largely t 
| system of their construction 
i perience of 

as | 

| bas enabled them, 

The child has so much hie | 
and vivacity she is overflowing with it, on | tion than even their 

| accomplished. 

Mason & Hamlin in 
with the aid large 

al and mechanical experts, 
after several years of 

ir organ 
business, of ti 

of superior musi 
1OL 

expensive experiments, to produce a plan 
which bids fair to do more for their reputa- 

organs have 
improvement 

famous 

chief Their 
| consists in securing the stringsby metal 

markable precocity which history chroni- | 

“The Beggar's | 
older than | 

| ness and purity. 

| can hardly hope to reach 

Spring, that the color of pur water in | 
great bulk is blue, M. Ch. Montigny | 
explains the predominance of this color 
mn the scintillation of the stars just be- | 
fore snd during the wet weather, The 
lnminous rays, he argues, traversing | 
the sir charged with large quantities of i 
pure water are necessarily tinged with 
the blue color of this medium The 
excess of blue thus becomes an almost | 
certain means of predicting ran. This 
theoretic conclusion corresponds with | : 

| feeble conditions, whether the + the results of his observations continued 
for several years past on the appearance 
of the stellar rays in connection with 
the state of the weather. 
few months of fine weathor In the pres- 
ent 
spicicus than in the corresponding 
mouths of the previous year since 1876, 
when wet weather prevailed. It also 
appears that green, which had always 

During the | 

year biue has been much less con- | 

coincided with clear skies during the fine | 
years before 1876, his receutly again | 
become predominant, 
it probable that we have gol over the 
cycie . of bad seasons, and that dry 
weather and more normal summers may 
be anticipated at least, for some time to | 0 

i au 

f ki 
| want nothi 

of a paper by Professor C, Mitchie | 

come. The above is from Nature, and 
the same number contains an abstract 

Hence he thinks | 

i 
Smith, on green-eolored suns, in which i 
be cone¢indes that fhe phenomenon is | 
due to tbe presence of unusual quanti 
ties of watery vapor in the atmosphere, 

An electric light-house has recently 
been erected on the Island of Raza, at 
the entrance of the Bay of Rio Janeiro, 
The bighi-honse proper is eighty-five 
feet high, and is put upon a rock two 
hundred and thirty feet in height, .o 
that the focus of the light of the appa- 
ratus 1s fixed at an elevation of three 
hundred snd fifteen feet above the sea, 
The electric current is produced by a 
continuous current Gramme machine, 
working at the rate of seven hundred 
revolutions, and feeding a light of two 
thousand candle power. The Gramme 
machine referred to is worked by = sta- 
tionary surface-condensing steam-en- 
ge, this arrangement being inevitable, 
owing to the want of fresh water, All 
the fittings are double, so as to prevent 
interruption by unforseen accidents, 
and, to make assurance doubly sure, an 
oil-lamp is always kept in readiness, 
The light is revolving, haying two white 
discs and ome red one, succeeding one 
another at fifteen minutes’ interyal, and 
the Jight is visible at about thirty. five 
statute miles, 

Figureaslately published in the Journal 
Official show that the unfavorable con- 
dition of France as regards the increase 
of population is more marked than ever, 
As fur as such increase 1s dependent upon 
the augmentation of births over deaths, 
the population of France would take 
267 years to double itself, In reality 
the doubling takes place more rapidly; 
owiog to an in number of immi- 
grants it ocours once in 165 years, 

Several years ago several white spots 
were discovered on the surface of the 
plant Venus, and have sinece been stud. 
ied by Mous. Trouvelot in nearly 250 
observations. The spots appear to be 
near the poles of the planet, and the em- 
inent astronomer concludes that they are 
the summits of high mountains project: 
ing aboye the opaque cloudy envelope 
which covers Venus, 

: 

! 
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fastenings, instead of pins held by fric 
which renders it easy to put the thr 
strings of each tone exactly in unison, and 
thereby produce wonderful sweet. 

Mason & Ham- 
lin have made 150,000 cabinet organs, They 

this number of 
their new 

fia win 3A ae large sale 

on 

tones of 

Messrs, 

pianos, but we doubt not 
righta’’ will command a very 
Boston Traveller, 

ot 1 ug 

a o-—— 

“Tis an ill thing to be ashamed of | each other, 
but much worse pot to | one's poverty, 

make use of lawful endeavors to avoid 
it, 

- — 0 

MEXSMAN? PEFIONIZED BEEF TONKS, the only 
preparation of bee! comaining Hs esiire wuts 

Hous propevites, I conlamns bookmaking, foros 
generating and [ifean $0 

bie for indigestion, dyspe pia ner vous 
and all forms of genera debi ny, 

: 
prosiration, 

a all on 
#iil of exhaus. 

vores ork or acute dis 

iz from pulmonary 
I & La, proprietors, 
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We rate nl.lity io men by what they 
finish, not Ly what they attempt, 

2 ed, 

lion, nervous prosiraiion, 

case, particularly if resy 
complainia Casweil, 11 
New York. Bold by 4 

Carbo. Irnes. 

Fuali oft we feel the surge of tears, 
Yet joy has light for all the years, 
To all whose hair is getting thin, 
Our Carboline will keep 13 in 

- SAB i ta 

Don't complain beecanse it's too hot, 
or too cold, or its raining, or too dry, 

DROSCHIAL 
Colds: ¢ 

has done ae wi service, 

g better." Rev, BR. HH. 
. Sold only in boxes 

BROWS'S 

ghs and 
h nd whi 

& ne } & 4 
Alig only articie of th 

u 
XN, 

Crain, 

His 

People swear because they know their 
words are worthless, . 

ct ——————— 
Pretty Women. 

who wonld reisin freshness and vi. Ladies 
vacity. Don't fail to try “Wells' Health Renewer,” | 

i ms, A ——— i 

How much pain the evils have cost us | 
| that never happened, 

. ait 
YOUNG MENT-READ THis. 

Tar Vorraw Bair Co. of Marshall, Mics, 
| offer to send their celebrated Koucrao-Vourawe 
BELT and other ELBCTRIC APPiiavces on trial 
for thirty days, to men (young and oll) affiicted 
with nervoos debility, loss of vitality and all kig. 
dred troubles, Ale for rheumatism, beuraigia, 
paralysis, and many other diseases. Compiets 
restoration to health and vigor guaranteed. No 
nek is incurred as thirty days trial 14 allowed, 
Write them at onee for [llustrated pamphiet free. 

Be cheerful at breakfast time, for if 
you are sarly then, you are apt to be so 
for the rest of the day, 

AI ns. 

Life Vreserver. 

If you are losing your op 
Health Renewer.,” Gooey direct to weak spots. 

er fad, 
Avoid yourself what you think wrong 

in your neighbor, 
—————— 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physiciad, retired from practice, haw 

had placed in his hands 8 East India aT 
ary the formuis of a sim tabie remedy for 
the speedy and permanent care of Cons 
Bronoh Catatrh, Asthma anil all throat 
Lung Affections, also a tive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after hav tested its wonderfal curative ™ 
in of cases, has feit it his duty to make 
1 known to hissulferiug follows, Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suff 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
recipe, in German, 

directions for 

cm ERP 

Revenge is the only debt which if is 
wrong to pay. 

RIO OS 

De. Kuixes Groat Nerve Meatorsr mn 
marve. of She ng i ai _hetve diseases, All 
fits ped free. Bon Arch st 
itladeiphid, Pa Tet 

Trath is the hidden 

a Sh 

dig for, 

“Rough on Toothache.” 
Instant relief for neat toothache, face. 

sche. Ask for “Rough on Toothache” (5&ESe. 
Ms Sasso 

You will not be sorry for hearing be. 

gem we all should 

i 
§ 
| 

{ blinds of silk, canvas or almost any 
1 have | i 

They also use ‘stained glass” curtains, 

| of a stainad glass window and Madras | 

| houses, seen from without, have not 

| which will have formed inside in bak- | 
and tack | 

| ander and season to your liking. 

To threo | 

{ pints of washed cranberries add three 
cups of granulated sugar and three gills | 

After they begin to boil | 
{ly tude notices 

i eflect 

{| Association, 663 Main Street. Ib 

i entirely removes 

PILES 3: 
on life, try “Wells | 

  fore Judging, 

Pamsans have quite abandoned the 
idea that lace curtains must be hung 
close to the glass of their windows, and 
substitute stained glass or puckered   
thin material, drawn on vertical tapes, 

which imitate the colors and lead lines | 

curtains, The result of this is that | 
their rooms are much prattiér, and their | 

¥ 
» 

» t their former unpleasant look of uniform- 
ity. 

ceili omens 
Pusey Pies, — Permit me to say to | 

| those who are in love with the good | 
| old-fashioned pumpkin pie that time, | 
labor and scorched pumpkin and a dirty i 
kettie are saved by simply cutting the | 
pumpkin in two, and after the secds 
are removed, placing the two hisves in | 
a good oven to bake, When thoroughly | 
done peel off the rind and dred skin | 

ing, mash, put through a sieve or col- 

Custarp ror Caxs Blanch one 
| pound of almonds by pouring boiling | 

pov | water 
They should | skin, | 

| the nuts very fine, and mix with it two | 
eggs well beaten, one cup of thick, sour | 

| cream; sweeten to taste and highly fla- | 

over them to soften the brown | 
After the skin is removed chop 

vor with vanilla, 
Ss 

“Over and Over Again, i 

Bepetition is some 

impress a truth upon 

that Dr. 
Pellets,” 

continua 19 

nes the only way to 

Pargative 
Liver Pi 

ie 

(the 
be 

3 
ache, constips i 

blood to the 

nd igestion naigestion, 

ex ren 

auments arising fromm obstruc 
bodily functions, Their actt 
yet gentle, and the ingred 
iy vegetable, they can be taken wit 
pPunity into the most delicate stomach, 

oi 

RY 

druggists, 

An 

In every relation of life we mnst bear 
and forbear; we must not expect per- 
fection, aad each party should carry the 
cloak of charity for the other, 

O14 Inveterate Strictures 

& urethra, speedily and permanently 
cured by our improved methods. Pamph- 
let, references apd terms. two thres.cent 

stamps. World's Dispensary Medical 

fth 

wissen AI Ae Se 

In judging of others, a man often 
erreth; bat in examining Mmself, he | 
always labors fruitfully, 

- sniitase 
When everything else falls Dr Sages 

Catarrh Remedy cures. 

a 

Judge charitably and act kindly to 

“Rough on Itch.” 
“Hough on 11oh™ clires hutaors, or Apaons, ring. 
HIN, teller, sat rheam, frosted Teel, chilbiaing 
no 

Chronic growlers are very poor com- | 
panions, 

STOMACER 

TTE B} 
Hostetier's Stomach Bittora is a fine blood de. 

RS 
porent, a rational cathartic, and a superh anti. 
blitons specific, It rallies the failing energies of 
the debilitated, and checks premature decay, 

} Fever and ague, bilious remitient, dyspepsia and | 
bowel complains are among the eviia which it 

ln tropical coantries, where 
the liver and bowels are organs most unfavorably 
affected Ly The combined infiaence of climate, | 

neosdtary sategoard, | diet and water, it ia a very 
For sale by all Droggists amd Dealers generally. 

- a—— 
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CURE for PILES, Prios $1, at druawista, or sent 
trepald by roail. Samples FREE. Address, 

“ANAK ESIS Makers, 
BOX S416. XEW YORK. ova 

Cream Balm 
Causes no Pain. 

Glves Relief at 
Once. Thorough 

Treatment will 
Care. Not a Lig- 

uid or Snufl, Ap- 

ply into Nostrils. 
Give it a Trial. 

ns ny Ban may a. 
Bea BROTHERS Wrndinin, Svar ky. 

I rr I Orie bout wad rls Per cont. NATIONAL POBLISHING OO. Phil 

} Sure to Please, SATIN SACILE A GI fie.ously vanes and fi sely sm Vy ¥ fr as Ede 
0 eta i ry he FREE ER a PORE 
a A Mii Ls, 479 6h Avenue, Now York. 

AL * poi 
Spina : 4 Be, ucunisinncier BL YB SPINAL Coram... ovuiiiiiiivii.svivens B00 El OPE, vein sninein 3 RS Spinal Andominal FRAT aces ols 75 
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LAr iek 4 Spit] Cored Cn arr ted: 
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iffalo, N. XY, | 
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Tur sudden change in the 
reminded the young woman of her 
soalskin saque packed away up stairs, 

Bhe brought it down aad showed it 
to her father, 

“It looks a littlo worn and shabby, 
wy dear,” said the old gentleman; +I 
will give you the money to get a new 
one before cold weather sets in.” 

“Oh, no, you needn't papa, A little 
cleaning and brushing and it can be 
made to look very well for another sea- 
son at least,” 

Bhe then went into the kitchen and 
made some biscuits for tea that re- 
minded the writer of swansdown, only 
they weren't quite so heavy, 

The name and address of this girl 
{ will be giveu to any young msn whose 
| references are satisfactory, 

mc —— 
Max with business air driyes up to 

gate and calls the farmer, 
“How are you, sir? I want to buy a 

large quantity of fodder,” 
“I've got plenty of it.” 
“Bright and well cured?’ 
“Yes, gir.” 
“Never been rained on, eh?” 
“Never has been damaged.” 
“Well, I'll take all you've got, 

send for it to-morrow.” 
‘“‘He must own a big livery stable in 

town," says the farmer when the man 
drives away, 

“Oh, no,” replies a bystander, *“He 
is the manufacturer of a popular brand 
of smoking tobacco,” 

“Mx gracious, Lmneille, what's the 
matter?” asked an Arkansas father, as 

daughter, with streaming hair, 
dashed into the library, 

“Oh, that heaven will 

i 

weather 

| 
iy 

  
| 

i 

| 
i 

i 
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J 
bestow its | 

comforts!” supplicated the giri, sinking | 
to the floor, 

matter, girl!” lifting his daughter, 
"George, my betrothed, is dead.” 
“Why, don't take on 50,” said the 

the floor again. Don’t give way to 
| your feelings in this unreasonsble way. 
| You take on as though the Prohibition. 

had earned every ward in the 
city." 

Mes. Surya was calling on Mrs, 
Brown wheu a sudden storm eame up. 

“I declare” said Mre, Smith, it's too 
| provoking. I haven't any rubbers with 
{ me, and my shoes are very thin,” 

*I can lend you a thick pair of my 
| own, if you think you can wear them ” 

suggested Mrs, Brown, 
| "Oh, thanks; you are very kind, I 
believe I will avail myself of your offer, 
1 don't think they will be much too 

“ 
large. 

on — 

Mus, Dru Sranxs- 
heard the nows?” 

Mr. De Sparks—' “What news?” 
“Mrs. De 

{ eloped with the coachman,’ 
“Nothing unusual about that, 

| did what all other women do.” 
“What all other women do? 

| do you mean?" 
“She took a husband for 

whoa.” 

“Ou! have 

’ 

She 

wheel 

Cave mo a small 

{ im Cinsnnati, 

*“Schmall bier!” exclaimed the pro- 
prietor, “was ist des?” 

“What is it? Itis a 
beer, of course.” 

“Veil, vell, dot tet der first dime 1 
i efler had calls for some schmall biers 
like dot. Yar vas atv stranger in Cin- 
cinnati?” 

Yes,” tho gentleman replied, “I am 
{ from New York” 

a —— 
‘Ix 18 mor every one who ean dawnce, 

i It wequires bwains, 1 assuah you,” 
‘I don’t agree with you, Mr. De 

Silva,” replied Miss Badger. “Il saw a 
dog lead the German the other day.” 

“That was vewry strange, Where 
was it? 

“Oa Fourteenth street. 
was blind,” 

11 small giass of 

1 
The German 

*“Titat is a very handsome picture,” 
{ he observed politely to the artist, 
| “What do you call §#2" 

“That is a study from still life.” 
“What 1s the name of it?” 
“A Tramp st Work.” 

! 

Miss Namovy—"And so your sister | 
“ey | married an Italian count? 

Miss Sowebody-—'‘Yes, a genuine 
| count, His title 1s perfect.” 

Miss Nobody—*'He accompanied her | 
home, I suppose?” 

| “Miss Bomebody—** Yes, Hark! 
! There bo comes now. I would know his 
{ hand organ among a thousand,” 

ad “How op is your little boy? 
{ Mr, Bmith, 

“He 1a just six,” 

; boy. “I'm 8." 

| am I thinking about?” 

the street car conductor, pa.” 

“Way dont you write what I dio. 
tate?” sald a Dallas merchant to his 
clerk. 

“Because the sun Is shining on the 
paper so that I can't see to write,” 

on the other side, you donkey,” 

Houspasp—“"Was the Ladies Olu 
lively to- i™ 

ife-~**No; awfully dull. Eve 
member was present, and, of eon 
one can’t speak of people before ir 
faces; #o we had nothing at all to talk 
about.” 

MRI 

A Youxe mad ha asked a girl if 
he might go homo with her from sing. 
ing-class and been refused, said: “Yon 
are as full of airs as a muical box.” 
“Perhaps #0,” she retorted, “but if 1 
am, I don't go with a crank,” 

A Vansoxt woman is awfal mad be- 
cause she mistook a London Punch 
joke in an almanse for a cottage W 
ding and made the whole family 
sick with the blues for two days, 

According to a recent authority, a 
Ja fish known ss the fuka is so 
POORONY that death follows alilost tn 
staneously after eating only a moderate 
piece of it, It is not infrequently the 
cause of death among the lower classes, 

ec
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“Then turn the paper over and write | 

“For Lord's sake, tell me what's the | 

| old gentleman, allowing her to sink to | 

Pounltioe’s daughter has | 

What | 

and | 

glass of beer.” 
said a gentleman as he entered a saloon i 

asked | 

  

acoso A 

A recently invented life buoy has as | 
8 novel feature a seamless brass reser- | 
voir running entirely around the inside, | 
which is filled with oil through a hole 
in the top, which is then covered by 8 
cap which screws on. On each side of 
the upper part of the oil tube is placed | 
# rose—-simiiar to those placed upon 
sprinkling cans—s0 that when the life 
buoy is hung upon the vemel's stern no 
oil ean escape; but the moment it is | 
placed horizontally the liquid begins to 
escape and covers the ses with a thin 
film of oil, spreading out rapidly on 
every side until a large circle is formed, 
within which the person who has fallen 
overboard may rest until rescued by the 
boats, 

- 

MM. Delune et Cie have undergoing 
trial! at Toulouse a2 method of laying 
subterranean telegraph cables. The 
arrapgement consists of beton pipes, 
having a longitudinal opening on the 
fop, and connected with cement sleeves, 
Atter the cables are placed in them, by 
simply unwinding as the work proceeds, 
the longitudinal opening is cemented 
up. 

a 

Thr latest treatment of brain irrita- 
tion consists of seclusion in a darkened 
room for from ten to fifteen hours a 
day, while progressively increasing ths 
hours of sleep; and the excessive use of 
bromides and other stupor-inducing 
sedatives is discouraged, It is claimed 
that the soothing effect of a deep twi 
light is alone a therapeutic agent of 
great value in cases of extreme cerebral 
irritation, 
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BERMAN ReMED! 
FOR EP AJTXIN. 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati 
Lumbage, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

| ore Thront Swellings, Spraltns, Hrulses, 
Burns. Sealds, Frost ites, 

AFD ALL UTHER BUBILY FAIS ARE ACHES 
odd vy Lense Ulla 

"nn 
Swing 

Draggiete sul Degierseverswheors, Filly 
Dirersions tn 13 Langusees 

THE CHARLES A. YOLELYER 9 
Basaseas 4+ & TOULLER 8 ; Baltimore, 34.0. 8. A 

i you | 
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THE SURE CURE 
4 FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, | 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 

AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY, 
“Kidney - Wort 

1 ever wed > 2. PC Ballou, N 

“Ridney Wort ie always reliant 

Dr. RB. K. Clark, Ba, Hero, VL 

MEMney Wort bas cured 157 wife afiertws yesre 
sufering.” Dr CN. Swsmeriin, Sen Hil, Ge. 

iH THOUSANDS OF CASES 
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